I. ROLL CALL
II. COMMUNITY INPUT
III. OFFICER REPORTS

A. Vice Chair for Community Relations (Lucy Krasker)

B. Vice Chair for Education (Mary Beth Barksdale)
   1. Let me know if you need help staffing an education event.

C. Vice Chair for Investigations (Sally Greenberg)
   1. Thank you to everyone that staffed an I-panel
   2. Trying to get cases to a good stopping point, potentially four I-Panels down the chute.
      a) One will be happening definitely this week.
      b) Will send out an email.
      c) Training will happen before all I-panels ~30 minute.

D. Vice Chair for Hearings (Alex Spratley)
   1. Hearing this past Sunday
      a) Two students in the college found not guilty of cheating.
      b) One student found guilty of cheating in the college.
      c) Randomly selected student panel.
   2. Shout out to Jake Staub (COMM) for working as Official Observer for the Hearing!
   3. No hearings until next semester.

E. Chair (Lillie Lyon)
   1. Unmerge process has started
      a) Senior support officer selections have started – application is out
      b) New plan to process for legal counsel policy creation process
         (1) Philosophy discussion.
         (2) Language hashed out with legal and P&P.
         (3) Final vote on legal language.
      c) Q: Todd: what is the general Support officer sentiment regarding the unmerge?
      d) A: No specific concerns, general skepticism but not any huge dissenting opinions. Exec made themselves available to support officers to advise and answer any questions they may have had.
   2. General council is working with us to craft a bicentennial report response
      a) Number of people have announced interest in this.
      b) Any CMs interested in participating shoot me an email by this Wednesday.
      c) Looking for GC input by this fall.
IV. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Policies & Procedures Subcommittee (Committee Co-Chair: Stephen Paul)
   1. 2 by-law amendment proposals we are presenting today.
   2. Anticipate the first meeting to be April 30 in the afternoon.
      a) Agenda setting.
      b) Come bring some ideas for projects.

B. Faculty & TA Advisory Committee (Committee Co-Chair: Lucian Mirra)
   1. N/A

V. REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS

A. LAW: Finishing with admin for goals and expectations. Stephen and Todd have talked about plans
   for finals at the Law school, President of Virginia Law Women reached out for a potential co-
   sponsorship.

B. EDUC: Ed Council had our transition meeting. Met with Grad rep to talk about increasing grad
   student engagement.

C. COMM: Faculty conversations about ICE (first year COMM student orientation) process and
   honors role. Co-sponsored event of a commerce council hour, co-sponsoring Asian American
   cultural event. Working with new undergraduate program director to implement some Honor
   education with undergraduate students.

D. ENGR: Met with admin to implement honor training for GTAs in the Engineering school this
   summer.

E. CLAS: Nothing new to report.

F. BATT: Working at getting an Honor-related speaker for Batten hour, undergrad and grad
   orientation.

G. GSAS: Adam is back for a fourth year on Committee.

H. SARCH: Minority Architect CIO co-sponsorships. Representatives are networking with professors
   about Honor in the architecture school. Working with Student Council for schrette (Architecture
   school final) support.

I. MED: Destigmatizing mental illness event, working way into orientation for new med school
   students.

VI. OLD BUSINESS

A. SO Pool By-law Changes
   1. Legal language fleshed out between P&P and Rachel, any comments, questions,
      concerns?
      a) No comments.

VII. NEW BUSINESS

A. Certificate Students
   1. Allows more individuals to run for committee.
2. Mostly applies to SCPS students.
3. Allows students seeking certificates to run to represent their schools.

VIII. COMMUNITY INPUT
   A. Evan: event at my house at 2:30ish next Sunday for a fun meet and greet

IX. CLOSED SESSION